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On the Passover
Melito of Sardis

Introduction (1-10)
1. First of all, the Scripture about the Hebrew Exodus has been read and the words of
the mystery have been explained as to how the sheep was sacrificed and the people
were saved.
2. Therefore, understand this, O beloved: The mystery of the passover is new and old,
eternal and temporal, corruptible and incorruptible, mortal and immortal in this
fashion:
3. It is old insofar as it concerns the law, but new insofar as it concerns the gospel;
temporal insofar as it concerns the type, eternal because of grace; corruptible
because of the sacrifice of the sheep, incorruptible because of the life of the Lord;
mortal because of his burial in the earth, immortal because of his resurrection from
the dead.
5. Deliverance of Mankind through Christ (66-71)
66. When this one came from heaven to earth for the sake of the one who suffers, and
had clothed himself with that very one through the womb of a virgin, and having
come forth as man, he accepted the sufferings of the sufferer through his body which
was capable of suffering. And he destroyed those human sufferings by his spirit which
was incapable of dying. He killed death which had put man to death.
67. For this one, who was led away as a lamb, and who was sacrificed as a sheep, by
himself delivered us from servitude to the world as from the land of Egypt, and
released us from bondage to the devil as from the hand of Pharaoh, and sealed our
souls by his own spirit and the members of our bodies by his own blood.
68. This is the one who covered death with shame and who plunged the devil into
mourning as Moses did Pharaoh. This is the one who smote lawlessness and deprived
injustice of its offspring, as Moses deprived Egypt. This is the one who delivered us
from slavery into freedom, from darkness into light, from death into life, from
tyranny into an eternal kingdom, and who made us a new priesthood, and a special
people forever.
69. This one is the passover of our salvation. This is the one who patiently endured
many things in many people: This is the one who was murdered in Abel, and bound as
a sacrifice in Isaac, and exiled in Jacob, and sold in Joseph, and exposed in Moses,

and sacrificed in the lamb, and hunted down in David, and dishonored in the
prophets.
70. This is the one who became human in a virgin, who was hanged on the tree, who
was buried in the earth, who was resurrected from among the dead, and who raised
mankind up out of the grave below to the heights of heaven.
71. This is the lamb that was slain. This is the lamb that was silent. This is the one
who was born of Mary, that beautiful ewe-lamb. This is the one who was taken from
the flock, and was dragged to sacrifice, and was killed in the evening, and was buried
at night; the one who was not broken while on the tree, who did not see dissolution
while in the earth, who rose up from the dead, and who raised up mankind from the
grave below.

II. The Death of Christ and Israel's Sin (72-99)
A. Place and Cause of Christ's Death (72-86)
72. This one was murdered. And where was he murdered? In the very center of
Jerusalem! Why? Because he had healed their lame, and had cleansed their lepers, and
had guided their blind with light, and had raised up their dead. For this reason he
suffered. . . .
73. Why, O Israel did you do this strange injustice? You dishonored the one who had
honored you. You held in contempt the one who held you in esteem. You denied the
one who publicly acknowledged you. You renounced the one who proclaimed you his
own. You killed the one who made you to live. Why did you do this, O Israel?
74. Hast it not been written for your benefit: "Do not shed innocent blood lest you die
a terrible death"? Nevertheless, Israel admits, I killed the Lord! Why? Because it was
necessary for him to die. You have deceived yourself, O Israel, rationalizing thus
about the death of the Lord.
75. It was necessary for him to suffer, yes, but not by you; it was necessary for him to
be dishonored, but not by you; it was necessary for him to be judged, but not by you;
it was necessary for him to be crucified, but not by you, nor by your right hand.
76. O Israel! You ought to have cried aloud to God with this voice: "O Lord, if it was
necessary for your Son to suffer, and if this was your will, let him suffer indeed, but
not at my hands. Let him suffer at the hands of strangers. Let him be judged by the
uncircumcised. Let him be crucified by the tyrannical right hand, but not by mine."
77. But you, O Israel, did not cry out to God with this voice, nor did you absolve
yourself of guilt before the Lord, nor were you persuaded by his works.

78. The withered hand which was restored whole to its body did not persuade you;
nor did the eyes of the blind which were opened by his hand; nor did the paralyzed
bodies restored to health again through his voice; nor did that most extraordinary
miracle persuade you, namely, the dead man raised to life from the tomb where
already he had been lying for four days. Indeed, dismissing these things, you, to your
detriment, prepared the following for the sacrifice of the Lord at eventide: sharp
nails, and false witnesses, and fetters, and scourges,
79. and vinegar, and gall, and a sword, and affliction, and all as though it were for a
blood-stained robber. For you brought to him scourges for his body, and the thorns for
his head. And you bound those beautiful hands of his, which had formed you from the
earth. And that beautiful mouth of his, which had nourished you with life, you filled
with gall. And you killed your Lord at the time of the great feast.
80. Surely you were filled with gaiety, but he was filled with hunger; you drank wine
and ate bread, but he vinegar and gall; you wore a happy smile, but he had a sad
countenance; you were full of joy, but he was full of trouble; you sang songs, but he
was judged; you issued the command, he was crucified; you danced, he was buried;
you lay down on a soft bed, but he in a tomb and coffin.
81. O lawless Israel, why did you commit this extraordinary crime of casting your Lord
into new sufferings–your master, the one who formed you, the one who made you, the
one who honored you, the one who called you Israel?
82. But you were found not really to be Israel, for you did not see God, you did not
recognize the Lord, you did not know, O Israel, that this one was the firstborn of God,
the one who was begotten before the morning star, the one who caused the light to
shine forth, the one who made bright the day, the one who parted the darkness, the
one who established the primordial starting point, the one who suspended the earth,
the one who quenched the abyss, the one who stretched out the firmament, the one
who formed the universe,
83. the one who set in motion the stars of heaven, the one who caused those
luminaries to shine, the one who made the angels in heaven, the one who established
their thrones in that place, the one who by himself fashioned man upon the earth.
This was the one who chose you, the one who guided you from Adam to Noah, from
Noah to Abraham, from Abraham to Isaac and Jacob and the Twelve Patriarchs.
84. This was the one who guided you into Egypt, and guarded you, and himself kept
you well supplied there. This was the one who lighted your route with a column of
fire, and provided shade for you by means of a cloud, the one who divided the Red
Sea, and led you across it, and scattered your enemy abroad.
85. This is the one who provided you with manna from heaven, the one who gave you
water to drink from a rock, the one who established your laws in Horeb, the one who

gave you an inheritance in the land, the one who sent out his prophets to you, the
one who raised up your kings.
86. This is the one who came to you, the one who healed your suffering ones and who
resurrected your dead. This is the one whom you sinned against. This is the one whom
you wronged. This is the one whom you killed. This is the one whom you sold for
silver, although you asked him for the didrachma.
B. Israel Brought to Trial (87-93)
87. O ungrateful Israel, come here and be judged before me for your ingratitude. How
high a price did you place on being created by him? How high a price did you place on
the discovery of your fathers? How high a price did you place on the descent into
Egypt, and the provision made for you there through the noble Joseph?
88. How high a price did you place on the ten plagues? How high a price did you place
on the nightly column of fire, and the daily cloud, and the crossing of the Red Sea?
How high a price did you place on the gift of manna from heaven, and the gift of
water from the rock, and the gift of law in Horeb, and the land as an inheritance, and
the benefits accorded you there?
89. How high a price did you place on your suffering people whom he healed when he
was present? Set me a price on the withered hand, which he restored whole to its
body.
90. Put me a price on the men born blind, whom he led into light by his voice. Put me
a price on those who lay dead, whom he raised up alive from the tomb. Inestimable
are the benefits that come to you from him. But you, shamefully, have paid him back
with ingratitude, returning to him evil for good, and affliction for favor and death for
life–
91. a person for whom you should have died. Furthermore, if the king of some nation
is captured by an enemy, a war is started because of him, fortifications are shattered
because of him, cities are plundered because of him, ransom is sent because of him,
ambassadors are commissioned because of him in order that he might be surrendered,
so that either he might be returned if living, or that he might be buried if dead.
92. But you, quite to the contrary, voted against your Lord, whom indeed the nations
worshipped, and the uncircumcised admired, and the foreigners glorified, over whom
Pilate washed his hands. But as for you–you killed this one at the time of the great
feast.
93. Therefore, the feast of unleavened bread has become bitter to you just as it was
written: "You will eat unleavened bread with bitter herbs." Bitter to you are the nails
which you made pointed. Bitter to you is the tongue which you sharpened. Bitter to
you are the false witnesses whom you brought forward. Bitter to you are the fetters

which you prepared. Bitter to you are the scourges which you wove. Bitter to you is
Judas whom you furnished with pay. Bitter to you is Herod whom you followed. Bitter
to you is Caiaphas whom you obeyed. Bitter to you is the gall which you made ready.
Bitter to you is the vinegar which you produced. Bitter to you are the thorns which
you plucked. Bitter to you are your hands which you bloodied, when you killed your
Lord in the midst of Jerusalem.
C. Gentiles Are Witnesses of Israel's Crime (94-98)
94. Pay attention, all families of the nations, and observe! An extraordinary murder
has taken place in the center of Jerusalem, in the city devoted to God's law, in the
city of the Hebrews, in the city of the prophets, in the city thought of as just. And
who has been murdered? And who is the murderer? I am ashamed to give the answer,
but give it I must. For if this murder had taken place at night, or if he had been slain
in a desert place, it would be well to keep silent; but it was in the middle of the main
street, even in the center of the city, while all were looking on, that the unjust
murder of this just person took place.
95. And thus he was lifted up upon the tree, and an inscription was affixed identifying
the one who had been murdered. Who was he? It is painful to tell, but it is more
dreadful not to tell. Therefore, hear and tremble because of him for whom the earth
trembled.
96. The one who hung the earth in space, is himself hanged; the one who fixed the
heavens in place, is himself impaled; the one who firmly fixed all things, is himself
firmly fixed to the tree. The Lord is insulted, God has been murdered, the King of
Israel has been destroyed by the right hand of Israel.
97. O frightful murder! O unheard of injustice! The Lord is disfigured and he is not
deemed worthy of a cloak for his naked body, so that he might not be seen exposed.
For this reason the stars turned and fled, and the day grew quite dark, in order to
hide the naked person hanging on the tree, darkening not the body of the Lord, but
the eyes of men.
98. Yes, even though the people did not tremble, the earth trembled instead;
although the people were not afraid, the heavens grew frightened; although the
people did not tear their garments, the angels tore theirs; although the people did
not lament, the Lord thundered from heaven, and the most high uttered his voice.
D. Israel Questioned and Sentenced to Death (99)
99. Why was it like this, O Israel? You did not tremble for the Lord. You did not fear
for the Lord. You did not lament for the Lord, yet you lamented for your firstborn.
You did not tear your garments at the crucifixion of the Lord, yet you tore your
garments for your own who were murdered. You forsook the Lord; you were not found

by him. You dashed the Lord to the ground; you, too, were dashed to the ground, and
lie quite dead.

III. The Final Triumph of Christ (100-105)
100. But he arose from the dead and mounted up to the heights of heaven. When the
Lord had clothed himself with humanity, and had suffered for the sake of the
sufferer, and had been bound for the sake of the imprisoned, and had been judged for
the sake of the condemned, and buried for the sake of the one who was buried,
101. he rose up from the dead, and cried aloud with this voice: Who is he who
contends with me? Let him stand in opposition to me. I set the condemned man free; I
gave the dead man life; I raised up the one who had been entombed.
102. Who is my opponent? I, he says, am the Christ. I am the one who destroyed
death, and triumphed over the enemy, and trampled Hades under foot, and bound the
strong one, and carried off man to the heights of heaven, I, he says, am the Christ.
103. Therefore, come, all families of men, you who have been befouled with sins, and
receive forgiveness for your sins. I am your forgiveness, I am the passover of your
salvation, I am the lamb which was sacrificed for you, I am your ransom, I am your
light, I am your saviour, I am your resurrection, I am your king, I am leading you up to
the heights of heaven, I will show you the eternal Father, I will raise you up by my
right hand.
104. This is the one who made the heavens and the earth, and who in the beginning
created man, who was proclaimed through the law and prophets, who became human
via the virgin, who was hanged upon a tree, who was buried in the earth, who was
resurrected from the dead, and who ascended to the heights of heaven, who sits at
the right hand of the Father, who has authority to judge and to save everything,
through whom the Father created everything from the beginning of the world to the
end of the age.
105. This is the alpha and the omega. This is the beginning and the end–an
indescribable beginning and an incomprehensible end. This is the Christ. This is the
king. This is Jesus. This is the general. This is the Lord. This is the one who rose up
from the dead. This is the one who sits at the right hand of the Father. He bears the
Father and is borne by the Father, to whom be the glory and the power forever.
Amen.

